The authors reply: To the Editor:
Drs. Mirowski and co-workers engage in minor polemics, but alas do not address themselves to the substantive criticisms raised in the Editorial. One essential and troublesome question relates to assessing operational adequacy of an implantable standby device in absence of the catastrophic condition for which it was intended. When such in vivo testing is impossible, how is one to be certain that the probe is properly positioned and not encased in thrombus or fibrous tissue so as to properly sense cardiac quiescence? What basis can there be for surmising discharge of its stored electrical energy at the appropriate time? What assurance is there that the electrical pulse will prove adequate? On different occasions, in the same animal, markedly disparate electrical energies may be required for achieving defibrillation. What a priori guidelines can exist for anticipating the defibrillating threshold in a particular patient? If the discharge is adequate the first time, what about recurrent arrhythmia, when energy release is set high in relation to the limited power stored in the device? And, what guarantee can one provide against the hazards of malfunction? Mirowski and coworkers imply abiding faith in the prowess of science; these commendable sentiments by themselves do not assure that these problems are soluble.
The clinical question still remains, for whom is such a device intended? If Mirowski and co-workers have found a method for precisely identifying the patient susceptible to sudden death, they remain remarkably modest in divulging such valuable knowledge. The undue enthusiasm for their device is exposed by the dismaying concept that the surgical insertion of a power plant within the body may not be more "burdening" than swallowing of pills.
But, there is a broader issue not dealt with in the Editorial or in these letters which relates to medical priorities. No society, whatever its wealth, can adequately respond to all social needs. Indeed within our own society the brief honeymoon between bountiful government and scientific investigative undertakings is coming to an end. It will be increasingly essential to define precisely the competitive position of health requirements to other legitimate societal goals. Within medicine itself support for investgative endeavor will need to be justified in relation not only to cost but to certain not problematic benefits. We continue to be unpersuaded that a complex, untestable, and costly electronic device provides a legitimate answer to the problem of sudden death justifying diversion of scarce social resources for its development.
In The authors reply: To the Editor: As stated by Dr. Bete, studies of Purkinje fiber bundles perfused with physiologic salt solution have shown that procaine amide prolongs the action potential duration (APD) and the effective refractory period (ERP), the latter to a greater extent than the former. ' We did not discuss the differences Dr. Bete has noted in calculating the AAPD/AERP ratio for our studies because our method for determining the ERP (as outlined in the text) differs somewhat from that used in other investigations. To measure the ERP we delivered a premature stimulus (S2) after each basic drive (S,), not intermittently as is often done. The value we reported for the APD was that at the basic stimulus rate; that for the ERP (with an S2 being delivered after each S) was obtained at a rate twice as fast as the basic drive.
Hence, although the method was sensitive to changes in APD and ERP it did not lend itself to the direct determination of the AAPD/AERP which is calculated when both parameters are being measured at the same stimulus rate. Our studies did indicate that at therapeutic plasma procaine amide concentrations there is no significant change in membrane responsiveness and the ERP is only slightly prolonged; while when high concentrations (equivalent to those attained in other studies) are attained membrane responsiveness is depressed and the ERP is more markedly prolonged. We stated that the rather small prolongation of ERP and the lack of effect on membrane responsiveness which occur during maintenance of therapeutic plasma procaine amide concentrations "suggest that altered response to premature impulses may not be as consistent a mechanism for abolition of arrhythmias as are changes in conduction and automaticity." (The latter changes were invariably noted during maintenance of therapeutic concentrations.)
I am not certain of the intent of Dr. Bete's comment regarding automaticity and conduction time. We demonstrated that following a single procaine amide injection depression of automaticity occurred well before changes in other parameters including conduction time in the Purkinje fiber bundles. The implication was that tissue concentrations of procaine amide required for suppression of automaticity might be lower than those required for depression of conduction. As a result of these observations we speculated that ventricular arrhythmias which respond rapidly to intravenously administered procaine amide might be due to enhanced automaticity and those which respond more slowly, or require higher concentrations of procaine amide, might be due to abnormal conduction.
MICHAEL figure 4 of Drs. Broder and Cohn's paper does not show measurement of the left ventricle. Inspection of this illustration shows motion of the "PWLV" away from the transducer between the QRS and T waves, and mot on toward the transducer between the P and QRS waves of the electrocardiogram. The PWLV is closest to the transducer at the time of QRS inscription. This is the pattern of the posterior left atrial wall.6 The posterior left ventricular wall should demonstrate anterior motion (toward the transducer) in systole and posterior motion in diastole. Clearly the "left ventricular diameters" as measured in this figure would not be valid. LVIDd is measured at a mid-to-late diastolic point judging from the ECG and mitral valve pattern while LVIDS is measured at the onset rather than the end of systole by these same criteria. It is hoped that the authors used echographic left ventricular studies in the remaining four patients, but this represents a considerable defect in study and would suggest 
